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Through the Eyes of Mantis Shrimp: an intricate form of visual perception 

Kirsten E. Vogel BIO 218 Tuesday 12-3pm In general, most mantis shrimp are

distinguished by the type of claws they possess. 

They are either classified as spearers or smashers. The spearers are suited 

with small, spiky appendages used to stab their prey and pull it in towards 

the body. On the other hand, the smashers have club-like appendages with 

pointed tips, which act like hammers to smash their prey. The driving force 

behind their blow and the speed of the triggered reaction on their prey 

makes mantis shrimp very unique. “ The rapid succession of high peak forces

used by mantis shrimp suggests that they use a potent combination of 

cavitation forces and extraordinarily high impact forces to fracture shells” 

(Patek and Caldwell, 2005). This ability grants the stomatopods a great 

advantage over the prey because of their powerful attack mode and quick 

response to take action. 
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